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MAlL To: 

lecome a subscriber NOW! 
ONLY $12.00 for It iJsres 
One Dollar a month 

FIRST  INTERNATIONAL  CONFERENCE OF THE  UNITED JSLAMIC NATION 
SAN  FRANCISCO, AUGUST 29 ,30 ,  d( 31 

(PRELIMINARY DAILY  PROGRAM) 

5:0O-6:00 Fajr Prayer  followed by a  talk. 
6:0O-7:00 Announcements. 
7:OO-8:OO Breakfast. 
8:OO-IZ:OO Lectures. 
12:00-4:00 Noon (or Friday)  Prayer  followed by lunch  break. 
4 : O O - k O O  Afternoon  Prayer  followed by talk. 
5:00-6:00 Open Forum. Questions & Answers. 
6:OO-ROO Dinner  break. 
E30-9:00 Sunset  Prayer  followed by talk. 
%o0 Night Praver  followed bv Qur'anic s tuds and  open forum. 

Attendance is by invitation only. Attendees wiU a m g e  and pay for their travel expenses, 
and their room and board at  the conference. Hotel accommodations  will lk? available to 
many attendees As you know, God will genemly  reimburse you manyfold. 
IN ORDER TO RECEIVE  YOUR  INVITATION, SEND THIS APPLICATION TODAY: 

APPLICATION POR ATTENDANCE 

*** As a successful  merchant, Rluhammad could not possibly have  been  illiterate. Y 
*** Because they were unaware of the Qufan's mimculous mathematical compositim, . a  0 ~ ~, 1 ,  

Muslim religious "scholars" PUluma) fabricated the illiternte story in onier to explain the 
mimcle of Qur'an and its repeated challenge to produce anything like it. 9 p ,L ,: F. - ., 
***Muslim "scholars" who fabricated  *the illiterate s t o q  deliberately  distorted the  , 

meaning of the Arabic word "UMMY,,I". 
This  word, throughout Qur'an, me,ans only one ;, 8 i -  , , 

thing:  GENTILE or one  who did not uphold the  Torah or the Gospel. (Please look up Qur'an . i 
2:78, 3:20, 3:75, & 62:2.) g : 

'~ 

" .  ~ 
I . 

*** &cause  Muhammad wrote Qufan with his own hand, no one dared to change the 
unique munner m which it was written. No one dared t o  change t h e  famous word  WEKKA" 
of 3:96 into "MEKKA", the hometown they all knew as "Meldcan. No one darad to alter the g sequence of Sums and Verses No one dared to change the unique Qur'anic language and 

P spellings of such wonis as Salat, Zakat,  Kayat, etc. a 
*** Sister.  Jamilah  Calloway of Raleigh,  North  Carolina,  says: "Muhammad was a ~ 

successful  merchant.  He had to  know the numbers.  However,  during  his  lifetime,  there 
were no numbers as we  know  them  today;  the  Alphabet  Letters  were  used as numbers. 
Therefore,  Muhammad  had to know t h e  whole  alphabet,  from  One to One-Thousand. 
MUHAMMAD HAD TO BE LITERATE." 
***Philip Tmvers of Mosjid Tucson says, 
"You can't count money, if you don't know  how to count. " 
*** Marwan Ibn Al-Hakam destroyed  the  original  Qur'an which was  written by the  Prophet 
in  order to  conceal  the blasphemy of injecting  the  false  verses  128  and  129 of Sura 9. 
[Please see WLUM AL QUR'AN by Ahmad Von Denffer,  published  by  the Islamic 
Foundation, Page 56.) Please see MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE of  March 1985. 
*** Some  Muslim "scholars" misrepresent Verse 48 of Sum 29 as referring to the Prophet's 

previoui scriptures, o fact that is repeated throughout mrlan, and has  nothing to do with 
illitemcy. 'However, this Verse refers specifically to the Prophet's inexperience with 

illitemcy. 

READ, the whole first  revelation dealt with READING d( WRITING, and that  the  second 
*** Those Muslim "scholars" seem t o  forget that the first word revealed in Qur'an was 

revelation  was  entitled THE  PEN. Please see 96:1, 3, d( 4 and 68:l. 



~ r .  A. Rashid Ilarned a 
If only when our  retribution  afflicted  them  The Qur'an's  miraculous  mathematical  code P (Continued) 

a they  turned  to God and  implored.  Instead, 
their minds have  been  hardened  (inpenetnrble) 
mad the devil has adorned their wo* in their 
eyes. (6:43) 

7 
. < ( l o )  When questioned  about  their  incentives 

believe  they act  on  their own  and  make up 
for acting  out  post-hypnotic  suggestions,  subjects 

'say they feel compelled  to  act  a  certain way. 
plausible  excuses  for  their  behavior.  Some 

doing this; Cod has  commanded  us  to  do this." 
They commit  evil  then say,"We found  our  parents 

Say,"God never  advocates  evil. Do you say 
about Cod what you do  not knou':'" (7:28) 

it  were God's will, we would not  have  idolized 
Those who fall  into idol-worship would say,Vf 

prohibit  anything  besides God's prohibitions." 
anyone,  nor would our parents,  nor would we 

utterances.  Can the messengers  do  anything 
Others  before  them  have uttered  the  same 

(11) A hypnotist  can  make  a  subject  deny his 
more than  delivering  the  message? (16:35) 

own past  actions. 

w111 be,"By God our Lord, ~ we were  never g (On the Day of  Judgment,)  their only  pretense 

1 themselves,  and that  their o-dn idols  disown 
tdol-worsh&rs!" Nate how they lied to 

them. (6:22-24) 
U 8 On the  day when Cod resurrects  them,  they 
?J will swear  to Him, just as  they  swear  to you 
8 now, that they  have the correct basis Indeed, 

they  are liars. me devil has persuaded them 
to neglect God's message.  They are the party 
of Satan, and the party of Satan are doomed. 
(582 8-1 9) 

HYPNOTlZED  SUBJECTS 
DREAD  EXPOSURE  BY  THE 

QUR'AN' MIRACULOUS  CODE X 
?, 
Y 

magicians'  tricks,  they had sense  enough t o  
When the staff of Moses swallowed t h e  

recognize  that  it was a  great sign from God; 
they immediately  snapped out of hypnosis. 

swallow everything  they  fabricated. What 
Throw what is in your  right hand, and  it  will 

they  fabricated  are  magicians'  tricks,  and 

The magicians fell  prostrate, saying,"We believe 
magicians  can  never  prevail in this  matter. 

sweeps  away  all  deceit and  doubt about Qur'an 
as ;ad's co!nplete  final message to  humanity. 

of the  greatest  miracles"  meant  to  put all 
According  to God Almighty  Himself, it is "one 

speculation, philosophizing,  and doubt  to  rest. 
and  to  restore Islam to  its  original  purity. 

A  WARNING TO  ALERT  THE  PEOPLE.  BASED 
THIS IS ONE O F  THE  GREATEST  MIRACLES. 

ON IT, YOU wrLL EITHER ADVANCE,  OR 
CHOOSE TO  REGRESS. (74:35-37) 

commanded his loyal subjects t o  regress; to 
Unfortunately, the Master Hupnotist has 

run from  the Qur'an's  miraculous  code  and 
from its message.  Ironically,  the  Qur'an has 
predicted  that  they will run from the Qur'an's 

zebras flee from the lion." ('74:49-51) Brother 
miraculous  mathemntical  code  'ijust  like  the 

accurately  described  the  tremendous  fear 
Kassim Ahmad, the  famous Malaysian leader, 

of  the "Muslim" ulamo in his ' outstanding 
review of the ?.'iiracle (ARABIA, April 1985). 
Obviously,  the  code has broken their  trancelike 
state  just enough to force  them  to  stop and 
cteclare: "I am  confused." . .  

... and t o  expose  the  hypocrites  and.disbelievers; 
they would say,"What did God -.mean by this 
example (the Qur'an:s 19-based mathematical 
code)?" God t h s  misleads  whomever He wills 
and guides whomever He Wills ... (74311 

A.L.R. These @etters)  constitute  the  miracles 
of this  scripture;  the profound  Qur'an. Perhaps 
those  who  disbelieve wish to become  submitters 
(Muslims). (151-2) 

of hypnosis. So, their master has instructed 
But they  are afraid  and unwilling to  snap  out 

them t o  wage their  feeble and  hopeless  campaign 
to  suppress God's miracle  that  proves and 
supports His message to   the world. 

They  wish to  put  out God's light  with  their 
mouths. However, Cod insists that  His light 
shall  prevail,  despite  the  disbelievers. (9:32) 

Some people  argue against God without knowing 
it. . a n d  follow every rebellious deviL (22:3) 

to  the  fact   that  they  have  been  duped by the 
They know that  the Code is alerting them 

Master  Hypnotist; that  they  are hypnotized. 

perpetuated  false  teachings.  The only way 
And, i t  is pointing out that  they  have 

to  snap  out of hypnotism is to  disassociate Whes G& ALONE is advocated,  the  hearts 
yourself  from  the  idolization  of  creatures of those tyho do not Rally believe in the 
like you. The idols include  whatever  has been :Hewafter &,-i& with mersion, h t  when others 
designed to  "supplement"  Qur'an;  the  pristine am mentioned k s i d e s  G&, they  become happy. 
teachings of Islam revealed to  prophet (39:45j . 
Muhammad. Satan  advises his "Muslim" allies  not  to 

accept Qur'an alone. He tells them to  limit 
The messenger Will declare (on the Day of the  extent  that they wi l l  believe  everything 
JudgmentA"My Lord, my  people  have  deserted in  Qur'an. Satan  instructs  the humans to  resist 
this Qur'an. (2530)  signs of God. 

The  true  followers of Islam have  certain, 
unshakable,  belief  in God and  the Qur'an ALONE. 
THEY  ARE NOT  HYPNOTIZED, FOR  THEY 
HAVE BEEN FREED BY THEIR  ONLY  GOD 
FROM  THE  SPELL  OF  THE MASTER 
HYPNOTIST. 

~ As soon as  the human chooses NOT to uphold 9' 
the word of God ALONE and worship God 

t h e  human of his mind. Satan even  makes his 
ALONE, the  Master  Hypnotist. robs  and strips 

followers  believe  that they a re  guided. 

God guides  some people  while others  are 8 

8 
i 

RENOWNED  AZHAR  SCHOLAR, DR. AHMAD  SUBHY  MANSOUR,  PROFESSOR OF 
ISLAMIC HISTORY JOINS THE UNITED  ISLAMIC  NATION  AND DECLARES THE. 
FOLLOWING PROFOUND TRUTHS: B 

4. 
AL  AZHAR  NO  LONGER  REPRESENTS  THE WILL OF GOD. P 

8 B 8 AL  AZlJAR  HAS  CHANGED  FROM A GODLY  TOOL  TO  TEACH ISLAM INTO A SATANIC 

8 SYSTEM  TO DESTROY ISLAM. 

AL  AZHAR, NOW THE  CITADEL  OF SATAN,  HAS  ABANDONED  QUR'AN (see 25:30) 
AND  HAS  SUBSTITUTED A FALSE  RELIGION  IN  PLACE O F  MUHAMMAD'S ISLAM. 8 

X EYERY  SINCERE MUSLIM MUST  STRIVE TO EITHER  REFORM  AL  AZHAR OR 
8 UTTERLY  DESTROY IT. !R 
15 Pull discolsure of Professor Mansour's revolutionary  declarations will take  place, IN  SHAA B ALLAH, at our San Francisco  conference (August 29, 30, 31). 
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a available for ONLY $19.00 
e today fo.r the  complete 
of. our outstanding  new 

video pr.ograms and our 
books and a~udio  cassettes. 

F R E E  CATALOG 


